In nocturnal anurans, females often have to choose a mate in a sensory-challenging situation-noisy background and high density of potential mates. Multimodality can help female choice by improving mate choice accuracy or reducing time to choose. Here, we conducted 2 choice experiments in the European tree frog (Hyla arborea) to test this question in 2 sensory conditions of large or reduced difference between potential targets, the latter being a discrimination challenge for females. We examined female choice (target, time to choose) in 3 conditions: unimodal conditions with varying acoustic signals, multimodal conditions with nondiscriminating acoustic signals and varying visual signals, and multimodal conditions with varying both acoustic and visual signals. We find that females are less accurate and take more time to choose when targets are more similar. The use of 2 varying sensory modalities reduces latency to choose when targets largely differ. It improves mate choice accuracy when targets are more similar. This improvement is associated to a longer time to choose, suggesting a speed-accuracy trade-off, which is shown for the first time in a mate choice context. We also find that the presence of nondiscriminating acoustic cues is not helpful for mate choice. Finally, we show that females choose the high-quality stimulus more quickly and suggest that this temporal gain may be reinforced when targets are more similar. We discuss our results in relation to female sampling tactics and to the benefits and costs of multimodality.
INTRODUCTION
A nimal communication is crucial for survival and reproduction, and signaling is fundamentally multisensory (Bradbury and Vehrencamp 1998) . It is thus crucial to explore not only each sensory modality alone but also all the possible interactions between the different sensory modalities (Partan 2004) . The extensive study of animal reactions to unimodal signals has yielded the indispensable knowledge for the investigation of multimodality. Multimodality has concentrated an increasing research effort in the last decade, with a few model species now documented for several modalities (review in Candolin 2003; Hebets and Papaj 2005) . Identifying the potential benefits and costs of multimodality is essential to understand why multimodal signals have evolved (Rowe 1999; Hebets and Papaj 2005; Partan and Marler 2005) .
In the context of mate choice, one important hypothesis is that the use of different sensory modalities may facilitate mate detection and discrimination (Rowe 1999; Hebets and Papaj 2005) . In social or lekking species or in noisy environments, discrimination may be impaired by background noise and by the high spatial density of signal sources (Lengagne et al. 1999; Bee and Micheyl 2008) . In addition, mate sampling and evaluation are also constrained by predation risk: Females spend less time searching for males (Booksmythe et al. 2008) and are generally less selective in a context of high predation (Lima 1998) . Multimodality may offer an interesting solution for females in the face of this sensory and ecological challenge. Multimodality could allow a more accurate and/or rapid choice, thereby decreasing the costs associated to long sampling time (reduced time available for other fundamental activities like foraging and increased predation risk). These questions have not been investigated so far for multimodal signals.
It is interesting to explore these questions in nocturnal anurans. Acoustic signals-their most salient trait-have been extensively studied, giving the impression of an acoustically driven communication world (Gerhardt 1994) . Indeed, in many species, males gather at ponds to attract females. They often form dense choruses, which create challenging conditions for mate location and choice (Schwartz et al. 2001; Schwartz and Marshall 2006; Bee and Swanson 2007; review in Bee and Micheyl 2008; e.g., for Hyla arborea . Recent studies have outlined that anurans also use visual signals for reproduction at night (e.g., Rosenthal et al. 2004; Vasquez and Pfennig 2007; Gomez et al. 2009 ). Audiovisual bimodality could help females solve discrimination problems but no study has tested this hypothesis so far.
We propose to explore this question in the European tree frog, H. arborea, which is undoubtedly the species best documented for this visual-acoustic bimodality, for male signals and female preferences. Call and coloration likely convey complementary information as they are uncorrelated in their expression in males (Gomez et al. forthcoming) . Both male call and vocal sac coloration influence female mate choice. When exposed to sound alone, females prefer leader, lowpitched, fast, and loud calls (Richardson et al. 2008; . Coloration alone does not trigger any female choice (Gomez D, Théry M, Gauthier AL, Lengagne T, unpublished results ). Yet, when females are exposed to males differing in coloration but with identical calls, they prefer males with intense vocal sac coloration (video males: Gomez et al. 2009 ; static resin males: Gomez et al. 2010) . At night, females likely assess male coloration using color vision .
Interactions between acoustic and visual modalities on female preference have recently been investigated in the European tree frog. found that females prefer a combination of attractive values for call and coloration over a combination of unattractive values. Nevertheless, when males show a combination of attractive and unattractive values (loud low-pitched call emitted fast but pale coloration or intense coloration but high-pitched call emitted slowly with lower amplitude), females show no consensual preference, some preferring attractive calls and others attractive coloration ). These results likely illustrate a case of modulation in classification of Partan and Marler (2005) as visual cues modulate the choice females operate based on acoustic cues only. If interactions among modalities have been characterized, the benefits and costs multimodality may bring to mate choice remain unknown.
It is important to relate male signals to male quality to assess the potential benefits females may gain from mate choice accuracy (and costs paid by inaccuracy). There is now growing evidence that not only call but also coloration likely honestly reflect male quality in H. arborea and that females gain genetic benefits from pairing with high-quality signaling males. Concerning signal honesty, condition-dependent costs of signal expression, and maintenance are a possible mechanism to ensure signal honesty (Zahavi 1975; Maynard-Smith and Harper 2003) . In anurans, calling is highly costly in terms of energy (Taigen and Wells 1985; Wells and Taigen 1989) , and H. arborea is exceptional in presenting the highest calling metabolism measured so far in ectothermic vertebrates (Grafe and Thein 2001) . Concerning visual signals, male vocal sac coloration is based on carotenoids ). These pigments are known to enhance immune defenses (Bendich 1989 ) and scavenge free radicals, and cytotoxic molecules produced during daily metabolic processes and immune reactions (Burton 1989) . Carotenoid-based ornaments thus honestly reflect male health (Faivre et al. 2003) and are often viewed as reliable indicators of a male quality as a prospective mate (Blas et al. 2006) . In H. arborea, males undergo a rapid change in vocal sac coloration in reaction to the manipulation of their health status (Brepson L, personal communication) , showing that color intensity likely reflects male immune condition, as shown in other species. Concerning the benefits females get from pairing, female preferences for acoustic cues entail indirect fitness benefits in anurans (Welch et al. 1998; Forsman and Hagman 2006) . In H. arborea, we showed using a half-sibling experimental method that mate preference involves fitness benefits (Léna JP, Joly P, Lengagne T, Plénet S, unpublished data) .
The present study aims to investigate the potential benefits of assessing multiple cues for mate choice, in relation to discrimination and mate quality. We conducted 2-choice experiments in the European tree frog and examined females' mate choice in response to the following sensory cues: varying acoustic cues (unimodal conditions, hereafter A var ); nondiscriminating constant acoustic cues and varying visual cues (multimodal conditions by definition as 2 modal-ities are present, hereafter V var A const ); and varying both acoustic and visual cues (multimodal conditions, hereafter V var A var ). We tested if these sensory treatments could help female choice by increasing mate choice accuracy (higher proportion of females choosing the high-quality target) and/or by reducing time to choose a mate. In a first experiment (exp. A), we considered conditions in which females are able to discriminate males based on one type of cues and prefer the highquality target (in A var or V var A const ). In a second experiment (exp. B), we reduced the difference between potential mates in which discrimination between males is no longer possible based on one type of cues only (in A var or V var A const ). All experiments involved artificial stimuli carefully controlled for sound and coloration.
MATERIALS AND METHODS

Female capture
We collected female tree frogs from a metapopulation of the Isle Crémieu area (centre-east France lat 5°21#07$E, long 45°44#17$N). Females were captured in amplexus or alone using white headlights. Females were placed in individual light-safe boxes with water and tested the night of their capture.
Experimental setup
Testing took place in an indoor enclosure to control for ambient noise, light, and weather conditions. The arena consisted of a 1 m equilateral triangle, 2 loudspeakers (Monacor SP7 connected to a computer via a Stageline 102 amplifier) occupying 2 apexes, whereas the tested female was released at the third apex. When visual stimuli were involved, a 1:1 scale resin male model was placed in front of each loudspeaker. We defined a ''choice area'' of 10 cm radius around the loudspeaker (and around the model when applicable). To improve sound quality, we clothed the arena with foam pieces and covered the floor with a carpet. To prevent females from leaving odorant scents, we covered the foam with wire netting and the floor with a removable cloth rinsed in pond water between any 2 tests. We suspended a white light-emitting diode (LED; NICHIA NSPW510BS) above the arena to offer an equal lighting coverage over the whole arena. We adjusted the overall intensity over 350-700 nm to be similar to dim moonlight conditions (0.004 cd/m2). Such light levels are encountered by frogs under the vegetation cover during clear full moon nights or in open areas during overcast or new moon nights. The greater abundance of blue wavelengths in the LED compared with moonlight was accounted for when creating visual stimuli (see section concerning Stimuli preparation). The frogs' movements were recorded in infrared light (Sony HDR-SR7E), a range of wavelengths to which frogs are blind (Jaeger and Hailman 1973) . Before each test, we controlled that loudspeakers delivered the expected amplitude.
Female testing
During a test night, a focal female performed between 2 to 3 tests, and it was involved only once in a given test. Before their first test, females were placed for at least 1 h in a light-safe container ensuring sufficient dark adaptation. We handled them in a very dim red light, and limited its use as much as possible, using the LED lighting or the camera whenever possible. Although red lighting has an effect on nocturnal anurans (Buchanan 1993) , it was the best compromise to ensure safe handling while minimizing perturbation of the darkadapted state.
We randomly selected 1 female and placed it for 2 min in a restraining wire cage positioned 1 m from both loudspeakers. The female could assess the signals available for the test during the whole test duration, including the 2 min habituation period. After the habituation period, we removed the cage lid, allowing the female to move freely during 15 min. We considered that the female had made its choice when it remained for more than 20 s in one choice area. The choice was not valid if the female stood motionless for 3 min after habituation, left the arena or remained less than 20 s on the choice areas. Similarly, in the tests involving visual stimuli, the choice was valid only if the female had sampled both visual stimuli available by turning her body or her head in the direction of each visual stimulus.
We chose 20 s as the duration for a valid choice. Contrary to other previous mate choice experiments in frogs (Rosenthal et al. 2004; Taylor et al. 2007 ), we did not choose a criterion of first visit to define female choice. Such a criterion would have introduced a potential first visit bias by excluding females paying a close attention to visual stimuli before choosing their mate. Such a behavior had recurrently been observed in previous experiments (Gomez et al. 2009; , and we were careful it could be taken into account in these experiments too.
Between trials, the female was placed back in its light-safe container for at least half an hour before the following trial.
Females showing a lack of receptivity-leaving the arena or staying motionless-were kept until the following night to be tested again before being released at the capture site. Females retained for testing were housed in individual boxes with water and at outside temperature.
Description of the experiments
We performed a series of tests in which females were given the choice between varying acoustic cues (A var ), nondiscriminating constant acoustic cues and varying visual cues (V var A const ), or varying both acoustic and visual cues (V var A var ). This design allowed us to investigate the relative influence of unimodal versus multimodal conditions and of constant versus varying cues in multimodal conditions. We chose not to investigate the multimodal condition V const A var (in which visual signals were nondiscriminating and acoustic signals varying) as we wanted to get a gradient of complexity between unimodal conditions and multimodal conditions with 2 varying cues.
Concerning visual signals, we chose two 1:1 scale resin models representing European tree frog males with an inflated static vocal sac which coloration was carefully adjusted to match frogs' visual perception and to produce the visual impression required (see section concerning Stimuli preparation). Visual signals could not be presented to females in absence of call. In a previous study (Gomez D, Théry M, Gauthier AL, Lengagne T, unpublished data), we tested 5 naïve females (with no previous experience of the arena) with visual cues alone. They showed no interest in the models (no valid choice), but they were receptive, as shown by their valid choice when exposed to acoustic signals in a later test the same night. As a consequence, models representing different visual signals were coupled to the presence of the same soundtrack for both targets.
Experiment A: large differences between stimuli
We chose to oppose a high-quality target (m 1 SD, mean 1 1 standard deviation) to a low-quality target (m 2 SD). A difference of 2 SD was frequently encountered in the population. The high-quality call was characterized by a dominant frequency of 2460 Hz, amplitude of 83 dB, and call rate of 7.3 calls/s. The low-quality call was characterized by a dominant frequency of 2840 Hz, amplitude of 77 dB, and call rate of 5.7 calls/s. The high-quality intense vocal sac coloration was characterized by a brightness of 8.3 lmolÁs 21 Ám 22 and a chroma of 1.1. The low-quality pale vocal sac coloration was characterized by a brightness of 14.7 lmolÁs 21 Ám 22 and a chroma of 0.7.
Test A var investigated female preference in unimodal conditions, when acoustic cues were provided only. We opposed the high-quality call to the low-quality call. Acoustic signals were diffused antiphonally with a 1.5 s delay to avoid leader effects (Richardson et al. 2008 ). Soundtracks were based on recordings from males of the study population and modified to build synthetic delete calls with specific characteristics (see section concerning Stimuli preparation). Test V var A const investigated female preference in multimodal conditions, when acoustic and visual signals were present but when only visual cues differed between targets. The test opposed a model with high-quality intense vocal sac coloration to a model with low-quality pale vocal sac coloration. Both models were associated to the same soundtrack, which was the high-quality call (see above). We chose the high-quality soundtrack instead of the low-quality soundtrack to keep the same soundtrack for both experiments A and B and to get one target (the high-quality target) with unchanged acoustic and visual characteristics in V var A const and V var A var conditions. Female preference in this behavioral test has already been published (preference for the high-quality male Gomez et al. 2010) . Given the fact that this test was conducted in the same population, with the same arena design and testing protocol, we thought that it could be interesting to analyze the videos of females' movements to determine their latency to choose, a parameter that had not been calculated nor published previously. In addition, female behavior was analyzed in relation to the difference between the targets, an aspect overlooked in the study by Gomez et al. (2010) , which aimed to characterize nocturnal visual ability. Test V var A var investigated female preference in multimodal conditions, when both acoustic and color signals varied. We thus opposed a high-quality male (high-quality call; intense vocal sac coloration) to a low-quality male (low-quality call; pale vocal sac coloration). We expected females to prefer the high-quality male in all tests and to choose it more frequently and/or more rapidly in V var A var compared with A var or V var A const conditions. If the presence of nondiscriminating constant acoustic information was helpful for mate choice, we expected females to choose more often the high-quality target and/or more rapidly in V var A const conditions compared with A var conditions.
Experiment B: reduced differences between stimuli
We chose to oppose a high-quality target (m 1 1 SD) to an average quality target (m), a difference that was expected to be more difficult to discriminate than the difference tested in exp. A. We chose the difference between signals in order to observe an absence of preference in A var and V var A const conditions. The high-quality call was characterized by a dominant frequency of 2460 Hz, an amplitude of 83 dB, and a call rate of 7.3 calls/s. The average quality call was characterized by a dominant frequency of 2650 Hz, an amplitude of 80 dB, and a call rate of 6.5 calls/s. The high-quality intense vocal sac coloration was characterized by a brightness of 8.3 lmolÁs 21 Ám 22 and a chroma of 1.1. The average quality vocal sac coloration was characterized by a brightness of 11.1 lmolÁs 21 Ám 22 and a chroma of 0.9.
Test A var investigated female preference in unimodal conditions, when acoustic cues were provided only. We opposed the high-quality call to the average quality call. The protocol was the same as in A-A var . Test V var A const investigated female preference in multimodal conditions, when acoustic and visual signals are present but when only visual cues differed between targets. We opposed a model with high-quality intense vocal sac coloration to a model with average vocal sac coloration. Both models were associated to the same soundtrack, which was a high-quality call (see above). Test V var A var investigated female preference in multimodal conditions, when both acoustic and color signals varied. We thus opposed a high-quality male (high-quality call; intense vocal sac coloration; see above) to an average quality male (low-quality call; pale vocal sac coloration; see above). Given that targets differed more when differing by both visual and acoustic cues than by one type of cue only, we expected females to prefer the high-quality male in V var A var conditions. We also expected females to choose more rapidly in V var A var compared with A var and V var A const conditions. If the presence of nondiscriminating constant acoustic information was helpful for mate choice, we expected females to choose more often the high-quality target and/or more rapidly in V var A const conditions compared with A var conditions.
The side on which we presented the high-quality male was randomly chosen. For a given test, all females were tested for the same single set of 2 models. This did not create any pseudoreplication problem because we precisely controlled for coloration and acoustic characteristics of the stimuli tested (McGregor 1992), and we could thus interpret any preference shown as originating from the parameters varying between the models. Finally, approximately 55% of the females tested chose a mate. A total of 85 different females responded to the tests of which 45 had a valid choice in one test and 40 in more than one test. We checked that female choice in the first test did not have any influence on the outcome of the further tests (first and second test, N ¼ 40, v 2 ¼ 0.002, P ¼ 0.962).
Stimuli preparation
Three years before the experiments, a total of 125 males captured from the study population had been audio recorded while calling. Using Avisoft Saslab pro software, we modified the specific call characteristics of a natural bout to construct the sound sequences of a high-quality, an average, and a low-quality male. We constructed sound sequences (3''4''' call-1''5''' Silence) so that models have antiphonal calls with no overlap, a property known to affect male attractiveness in H. arborea (Richardson et al. 2008 ).
We adjusted model coloration to create a perceptual match for the frogs' vision between natural and ''model'' stimuli (natural stimuli presented in Figure 1 ). This procedure, recommended and implemented for videos, (Fleishman et al. 1998; Gomez et al. 2009 ) was indispensable in order to control the visual cues provided to females. Any 2 visual stimuli are perceived as identical if they elicit the same quantity and ratio of neural output from the different classes of photoreceptors in the animal's eye (Fleishman et al. 1998) . We thus had to find the paint (of reflectance R paint ) that would satisfy the equations:
with I moonlight the moonlight irradiance spectrum digitized from Warrant (2004) using WinDig (Lovy 1996) , I led light the white LED light irradiance spectrum measured with a spectrometer (Avantes AvaSpec-3648-SPU2), calibrated (using an Avalight DH-CAL light source) and connected through a fiber (FC-UV600-2-ME) to a cosine-corrected sensor (Ocean Optics CC3-UV). S rodS and S rodL were the absorbance spectra of the tree frog rods modeled as in Gomez et al. (2009) based on pigments peaking at 435 and 503 nm (data from H. cinerea King et al. 1993 , absorbance spectra in Figure 1 ). We first determined the characteristics of the ''natural'' stimuli to reproduce by paints. The 125 captured males had been measured in spectrometry for their coloration with a spectrometer (Avantes AvaSpec-3648-SPU2), a deuteriumhalogen light source (Avantes AvaLight-DHS), and a coaxial optic fiber (Avantes FCR-7UV200-2-45-ME). The obtained reflectance spectra were analyzed using AVICOL (Gomez 2010) to extract the mean m and SD r of brightness (average reflectance) and chroma (spectral purity) used to characterize coloration characteristics (Gomez et al. 2009 ). Vocal sac coloration being partly based on carotenoids ), a more intense coloration is darker and more chromatic. We used these parameters to determine the specific color characteristics associated to the high-quality, average-quality, and low-quality males (reflectance spectra in Figure 1 ).
Second, we determined model coloration using acrylic paints (Dalbe fine Prismo paints: Yellow 116, Magenta 256, Cyan 400, White 118, and Black 530). We carefully mixed primary color paints, applied the mixture on resin and varnished it (Dalbe matt water varnish), measured it in reflectance spectrometry using the equipment described above, and calculated rod quantum catches using Equation 1 with the paint reflectance spectrum. We repeated this procedure until Equation 1 was satisfied.
Statistics
We analyzed videos of frogs' movements to check the validity of their choice and determine their latency to choose as well as the number of visits they paid to the stimuli provided. Videos were first scored by the person filming (just after the test), and they were scored by another person the day after. The second scoring session was done blind of what the focus female frog had done, whether it was responsive or not and whichever male it had chosen if any. Scores were then compared. In case of ambiguity, videos were analyzed (in a blind fashion again) by another scorer. If ambiguity remained, the test was disregarded.
We analyzed 1) the target of female choice and 2) female latency to choose using generalized linear mixed models, suited to repeated observations on the same individuals and sample sizes varying across treatments (Bolker et al. 2009 ). All models included female as a random effect. We used a maximum likelihood approach and minimization of Akaike's information criteria (AIC) to select the best statistical models according to the parsimony principle. We considered that 2 models differing by less than 2 units of AIC are indistinguishable, as it is currently accepted (Burnham and Anderson 1998) . We corrected AIC values for potential residual overdispersion and small differences between number of parameters estimated and number of observations (Bolker et al. 2009 ). Coefficients and standard errors were computed using a restricted maximum likelihood approach. Factor significance was tested using Wald z tests (Bolker et al. 2009 ). All statistics were performed using R 2.11.1 (R Development Core Team 2008).
More specifically, we analyzed the variations of female choice target using generalized linear models with binomial error distributions. We considered female choice as a binomial variable (1 for the high-quality target, 0 for the alternative target). We tested whether female choice was different from random. We then tested whether female choice differed according to the experiment (A or B, effect called Experiment), the type of stimulus provided (A var , V var A const , or V var A var effect called Test) and the interactions between these factors. By using Helmert contrasts, we specifically tested whether females chose the high-quality target more frequently in V var A const compared with A var conditions and in V var A var compared with the group (V var A const 2 A var ) conditions. Second, we analyzed the variations of latency to choose using generalized linear models with Poisson error distributions. We tested as fixed effects the type of experiment (A or B), the type of stimulus provided (A var , V var A const , or V var A var ), the target chosen (the high-quality stimulus or the alternative stimulus), and the interactions between these factors. By using Helmert contrasts, we specifically tested whether females chose more rapidly in V var A var compared with A var or with V var A const conditions.
RESULTS
Quantification of female preferences
Females significantly showed a significant preference for the high-quality stimulus over the low-quality stimulus (A-A var Figure 2A ). When the difference between stimuli was reduced, females no longer showed any preference for a specific stimulus (B- Figure 2B ).
Considering all tests together, mate choice accuracy was best explained by the difference between stimuli, with a general loss of accuracy of female choice when the difference between stimuli was reduced (B , A estimate ¼ 0.68 6 0.19, P , 0.001). Mate choice accuracy did not vary between tests in exp. A (the best model was the null model). As exp. A produced significant preference for the high-quality male in the 3 tests, this indicated that multimodal varying cues did not increase mate choice accuracy (Figure 2A) . Conversely, mate choice accuracy was best explained by the test effect in exp. B. Accuracy was identical for A var and V var A const (P ¼ 1), but it significantly increased when both acoustic and visual cues varied compared with when one type of cue varied (V var A var . [A var 2 V var A const ] estimate ¼ 0.37 6 0.16, P ¼ 0.026). As exp. B did not produce any significant preferences, this indicated that female choice was significantly redirected toward the high-quality male ( Figure 2B ).
Variations in latency to choose
Females' latency to choose was best explained by the interactions between the amplitude of the difference between stimuli, the type of cues that varied, and the target chosen. The best model including 2 and 3-way interactions (AIC ¼ 2616) largely outperformed the second best model with only 2-way interactions (AIC ¼ 2775), signifying that the 3-way interaction was essential to the model. Whatever the cues available, females chose less rapidly when potential targets became more similar (significant experiment effect, Table 1, Figure 3 ). Whatever the difference between stimuli, females' latency to choose was reduced when targets differed by both acoustic and visual cues than by one type of cues only (significant test effects, Table 1 , Figure 3) . The temporal gain offered by multiple varying cues relative to acoustic cues increased when targets became more similar (significant experiment 3 [V var A var vs. A var ] effect, Table 1, Figure 3 ). As shown in Figure 3 , females took less time to choose a mate in A var than in V var A const condition in Exp. A, whereas it was the contrary in Exp. B. Although females took less time in V var A var compared with V var A const when targets were highly dissimilar, they took more time in V var A var compared with V var A const when targets were more similar (significant experiment 3 test effect, Table 1, Figure 3B ).
Overall, females chose the high-quality target more rapidly than the lower-quality target (significant choice effect, Table 1 ). The difference between stimuli and the type of cues available interacted with mate quality to explain female time to choose. The difference in time to choose the high-quality target and the lower quality target tended to increase with similarity between stimuli, in V var A const relative to A var conditions, especially when stimuli were more similar (marginal 2-way and 3-way interactions involving choice, Table 1 ). Although marginally significant, these effects were important contributors to the model likelihood, suggesting they were more important than what the set of contrasts chosen could reveal.
DISCUSSION
Female preference and mate quality assessment
When significant, female preferences are always directed toward the more attractive stimulus, which confirms previous findings in H. arborea (vision: Gomez et al. 2009; call: Richardson and Lengagne 2010) . By using painted static models, we realistically reproduced 3D color stimuli but not the dynamic components (related to vocal sac movements) naturally associated to male visual displays. The fact that static displays alone cannot trigger female choice may not hold for dynamic displays.
Females show a preference for the high-quality male when it is opposed to a low-quality male but not when it is opposed to an average-quality male. Two different mate strategies may explain this pattern. Females may perform 1) a comparison strategy and prefer the strongest stimulus when discrimina-tion is possible or 2) a fixed threshold strategy and prefer all stimuli exceeding a fixed threshold (Janetos 1980) . Here, a fixed threshold strategy may exist when only one type of cues is varying if the high-quality, the average but not the low-quality males exceeded the threshold. In that case, it is reasonable to assume that adding a second varying cue would not change the threshold. Yet, we observed that females significantly redirected their preference toward the high-quality male when 2 cues varied, which was more coherent with a comparison strategy. As Beckers and Wagner (2011) recently showed in field crickets that in unimodal conditions, females can vary their strategy according to the number of mates available. We cannot exclude that female tree frogs may change strategy with the number of varying modalities (fixed threshold for 1 and comparison for 2 varying modalities). Such flexible decision-making heuristics would help females make an optimal use of mate availability, past experience (Bateson and Healy 2005; Beckers and Wagner 2011) , or exploitable signals (this study).
We show that female preference (target chosen and latency to choose) disappears when stimuli are rendered more similar (from 2 SD to 1 SD difference). To our knowledge, only one other study has investigated this link. Bosch et al. (2000) have spanned differences of 4 SD down to 1 SD to show a fading of female preference with increasing similarity between targets in the tú ngara frog. By definition, a difference of 4 SD between 2 males in interaction is unlikely encountered by females in the wild. Our study is the first one to show a link between reaction time and difference between stimuli in realistic conditions of mate choice and to explore situations below and above discrimination threshold.
A nonnegligible proportion of females choose the lowquality target (25%) in conditions of easy discrimination. Such variations may reflect different personalities and reproductive strategies (Réale et al. 2010; Schuett et al. 2010 ) and/ or adaptive preferences in relation to female quality (Holveck and Riebel 2010) . More experimental work is needed to explain why and how females differ in their mate choice and to better understand the economics of mate choice.
Benefits of multimodality in accuracy and time to choose
Our results clearly show that multimodal varying cues help females choose a mate by reducing time to choose and improving mate choice accuracy. With our experimental design, we can compare the relative efficiency provided by the addition of constant versus varying information in the acoustic channel.
Overall, females take less time to choose a mate when potential targets differ by both acoustic and visual cues than by one type of cues only. The temporal gain of multimodality over unimodality (V var A var vs. A var ) is classically observed in neurophysics and psychophysics (review in Rowe 1999) but rarely in the context of mate choice (e.g., Schizocosa sp. reviewed in Hebets and Papaj 2005) . We also find that this temporal gain is increased when targets are more difficult to discriminate. The existence of a temporal gain of multimodality over unimodality does not tell anything about the neural process underlying the reception of auditory-visual information. Acoustic and visual signals could be processed independently (race model) or convergently (coactivation model), both processes producing a temporal gain. Identifying which process is at stake requires specific testing (predictions and testing in Ulrich et al. 2007 ; example in Suied and Viaud-Delmon 2009 ). Which process is used is condition dependent. For instance, signal reliability and discriminability have been shown to influence how multimodal information is processed in humans (review in Alais et al. 2010 ).
Figure 2
Female preference for male characteristics, in unimodal conditions with varying acoustic cues (A var ), multimodal conditions with sound present and varying visual cues (V var A const ), and multimodal conditions with varying acoustic and visual cues (V var A var ). Mate choice was tested for a large difference between stimuli (part A of the graph, experiment A) with a choice given between a high-quality male (m 1 SD, gray) and a low-quality male (m 2 SD, white). Mate choice was further tested for a reduced difference between stimuli (part B of the graph, experiment B) with the choice given between a high-quality male (m 1 SD, gray) and an average-quality male (m, white). See MATERIALS AND METHODS for details about the construction of visual and acoustic stimuli. In plot A, *indicates a distribution significantly different from random choice (P value , 0.05). In plot B, *indicates that the difference between V var A var and V var A const (or A var ) conditions is significant (P value ¼ 0.026).
The novel result is that the temporal gain is obtained not only relative to unimodality but also to multimodal conditions in which variation occurs in one sensory dimension only (V var A var vs. V var A const ). In other words, nondiscriminating acoustic cues are less helpful than discriminating acoustic cues for female choice. Although not helpful in terms of sampling time, the presence of sound is an indispensable requirement for females to attend to visual cues. From a physiological perspective, sound may place females in conditions in which they can more likely detect, discriminate, or interpret the signal of male vocal sac coloration (increased detection and discrimination hypotheses in Hebets and Papaj 2005) . From an ecological perspective, male calls may serve as long-range attractants (Bee 2007) , whereas visual signals serve at close distance. This would explain why acoustic signals can trigger female choice in the absence of visual cues but not the reverse, which seems logical because visible males with inflated vocal sac always stand within females' hearing range.
Multimodal varying signals help females gain in mate choice accuracy. When targets are similar (exp. B), females direct their choice more in favor of the highly attractive male in V var A var conditions compared with A var or V var A const conditions. Again, the presence of nondiscriminating acoustic cues does not improve mate choice accuracy. Only the presence of discriminating acoustic cues helps female choice. This gain offered by multimodal varying cues is not observed when targets are less similar (exp. A), with 2 possible explanations. First, the gain may exist but it was not detected because of the small sample size and the already highly skewed proportions in favor of the highly attractive target in A var and V var A const conditions. Second, there might be no gain in accuracy possible when the information conveyed by each modality alone is sufficient to discriminate males. Further testing is required to answer this question.
Costs of multimodality: a speed-accuracy trade-off?
The gain in mate choice accuracy observed in exp. B comes at a cost for females. When targets differ by both acoustic and visual signals, females take less time than when targets differ by acoustic cues (V var A var vs. A var ) only but more time than when targets present multimodal cues but differ only by visual cues (V var A var vs. V var A const ).
We show that the temporal gain provided by multimodality in conditions of easy discrimination is sacrificed to an increased mate choice accuracy in conditions of a discrimination challenge. This study is not the first to show that multimodality is costly (e.g., costs for the emitter in terms of predation risk: Roberts et al. 2007 ), but it is the first to show that multimodality is costly to the receiver and that these costs depend on the context in which signals are perceived.
This result likely reveals a speed-accuracy trade-off as an increase in mate choice accuracy is paid by a longer length of time spent for assessing the quality of potential mates. Why should time be considered as a cost? From an adaptive perspective, an increased time spent for sampling and assessing males is likely costly in terms of energy and predation risk. In the study population, we identify 3 major risks: 1) grass snakes Natrix natrix often in high densities (10 individuals in a 0.25 ha pond) and observed to search prey and capture tree frogs, 2) Marsh frogs Pelophylax ridibundus often seen to catch tree frogs, and 3) leeches Hirundo medicinalis, seen on the back of tree frogs and identified as a major source of injury (Gomez D, Théry M, Gauthier AL, Lengagne T, personal observations). Prolonged exposure to risky conditions can passively lead to increased predation probability as predators increase their probability of detecting cryptic prey simply by scanning a potential site for a longer time (Guilford and Dawkins 1987) . The effect of predation pressure on female mate choice tactics, particularly on time spent searching and sampling males, remains a poorly investigated topic (Lima 1998) , with few evidences (e.g., in fiddler crabs: Booksmythe et al. 2008) .
The existence of a speed-accuracy trade-off has been revealed in the context of foraging strategies in bees, with hasty individuals with high error rate and slower individuals with more accurate decisions (Chittka et al. 2009 ). In their recent review, Chittka et al. (2009) suspect mate choice to be a key area for the study of speed-accuracy trade-offs. Several studies show that female ''choosiness'' in selecting a partner positively correlates to time available for mate choice (time to egg release in fiddler crabs: Backwell and Passmore 1996) or negatively to predation pressure (e.g., in guppies: Endler 1995) . To our knowledge, such a trade-off has never been evidenced in relation to multimodality.
Our results show that there is room for an increase in mate choice accuracy in conditions of poor discrimination. Accuracy is privileged over speed, which suggests the gains of accurate mate choice outweigh the costs of increased sampling time. Accuracy is expected to gain over speed for decisions carrying large lifetime fitness consequences, if females gain genetic benefits from pairing, even if predation pressure is high (Endler 1993) . In the European tree frog, there are some indications that mating with a high-quality signaling male provides fitness benefits for offspring (Léna JP, personal communication). This is also the case for other hylids and anurans in general (Welch et al. 1998; Forsman and Hagman 2006) . Mate choice is therefore an important decision, especially when considering the short life expectancy of European tree frogs (Friedl and Klump 1997) .
Females take more time for V var A const than A var when targets largely differ, whereas it is the opposite when targets get more similar. If a 2 SD difference translates into a larger perceptual distance for sound than for vision, we expect that females spend less time using acoustic than visual cues. In case of easy discrimination, females would spend the time required for each sensory modality to achieve a certain level of accuracy in mate choice. When targets get more similar, females may favor speed over accuracy if the time required for discriminating visual cues is too long. We are left to speculations on this point, and future research should focus on the benefit-cost balance of multimodality.
Figure 3
Variations of the predicted time taken by females to choose a mate according to the type of cues available and the difference between the stimuli provided. Latency values were values predicted by the best model expressed in seconds. (A) Box and whiskers plots of predicted latency to choose in relation to the difference between stimuli and the type of cues available. The y axis was cut at 800 s for clarity reasons (2 values excluded). Labels on the x axis indicate unimodal conditions with varying acoustic cues (A var ), multimodal conditions with sound present and varying visual cues (V var A const ), and multimodal conditions with varying acoustic and visual cues (V var A var ) for experiments A and B. (B) Cumulative density functions, obtained by using Ulrich's algorithm (Ulrich et al. 2007 ). For each condition tested, values were sorted by increasing order, and cumulative densities were plotted on the graph. White symbols: exp. A, black symbols: exp. B. Triangles, squares, and circles indicate A var , V var A const , and V var A var conditions, respectively. The x axis was cut at 800 s for clarity reasons (1 value excluded).
Mate quality and female behavior
Several results suggest multiple interacting effects of multimodality and mate quality on female behavior. This study is the first to reveal such an effect. Females appear to choose the high-quality stimulus more quickly than the other stimulus, and this gain tends to increase when targets vary for acoustic and visual cues (V var A var ) compared with other conditions (V var A const or A var ), especially in case of increased similarity between stimuli. Although marginally significant with the set of contrasts chosen, these effects appear important to explain female behavior.
These results are interesting to interpret in the light of the mate choice model developed by Phelps et al. (2006) . In this model, male attractiveness is obtained by adding different components (whatever the importance given to each component). If attractiveness exceeds a threshold, there can be discrimination and choice. We speculate that adding variation along a new modality is adding extra difference in males' attractiveness, the high-quality male gaining more attractiveness than the other male. Males varying for both acoustic and visual cues are therefore more different from one another than males varying either for acoustic or visual cues. It is logical that these differences produce interactions between male quality and multimodality on female behavior, especially in exp. B where the difference between targets may lie around the discrimination threshold. Such an interaction has not been observed in studies of multimodality and behavioral choice (Candolin 2003; Partan and Marler 2005) . They call for more research to better understand the neural processes leading to a behavioral decision.
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